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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of the visit was to evaluate the two Russian protected areas for the award of the 
European Diploma : 

the Kostomuksha Strict Nature Reserve, situated in the north-west of the country, at the 
Finnish border (60E-65E North) (Part 1), 

the Tsentralno Tchemozemny Biosphere Reserve situated in the Kursk district, some 550 km 
south of Moscow [see document PE-S-DE (98) 63]. 

The visit took place from 4 to 13 August 1997, in the presence of Maguelonne Dejeant-Pons, 
of the Environment Conservation and Management Division1• 

In view of the large distance between the two areas and the limited amount of time available, 
the visit concentrated on two priorities: 

checking that each of the two protected areas fulfilled the conditions required for the award 
of the European Diploma, in one of the three categories, A, B or C; 

responding to the requests of the Group of specialists - European Diploma, as defmed for each 
of the two areas at its session of 24-25 April 1997. 

For the programme of the visit, see Appendix I. 
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TSENTRALNO-CHERNOZEMNY BIOSPHERE RESERVE 

1. ELIGIBILITY OF THE AREA FOR mE A WARD OF THE DIPLOMA 

1.1. Presentation 

Reference should be made to the excellent application document presented by the Russian 
authorities for all detailed infonnation on this protected area\ also designated a Biosphere Reserve by 
UNESCO; we simply recall here, for the record, the main characteristics of the reserve, on the basis 
of infonnation taken from the said document. 

Created in 1935 for the conservation of the chemozem and the virgin steppe grasslands3 the 
Tsentralno-Chemozemny reserve is known throughout the world by pedologists and, more generally, 
by biologists because of its very great floral diversity. 

Situated some 500 km south of Moscow and 125 km north of Karkhov, this reserve with a 
total area of over 5 000 hectares4 is in fact made up of six separate units representative of the different 
types of landscape and natural environment associated with these soils5 in the Black Sea region to 
which it is attached; its territory is divided between the districts of Kursk and Belgorod. 

This is one of the last large steppes of central Europe which is still virgin and not given over 
to agriculture; slightly over half of the total area is steppe and meadowland and about one-third is 
forest. 

Made somewhat late in the season, the visit unfortunately did not pennit us to appreciate the 
no doubt wonderful landscapes offered by this type of milieu in the season of full growth nor to see 
for ourselves the true quality of the habitats. 

The importance of the vegetable diversity recorded6 and the endemism and the large number 
of higher plants recorded in the red book of threatened plants in Russia, mean that this reserve is of 
incontestable and quite special importance for the biological and landscape diversity of Europe. There 
is here an irreplaceable and unique genetic heritage. Located on an important migratory path - the 
Black Sea route- the reserve also hosts a very interesting bird population7• 

Subject to a strict protection regime, the reserve has long been managed in exemplary fashion 
in every way, controlled by a large team of high quality8, the fruit of over 60 years of experience; the 
scientific work carried out by the reserve is remarkable9 and has made it possible to define rules of 
management and operation of the meadows that are optimal from the standpoint of conserving the 
biological diversity. 

6 

Docwnent PE-S-DE (97) 62. 
Deep hwnus soil, often known as "black earth"; very aerated through the action of burrowing fauna, more or less 
saturated, depending on the hydromorphy of the area, and extremely fertile. 
To which should be added a buffer zone 1 to 3 km wide, depending on the case, around each of the reserve zones. 
See Appendix Ill for the areas of these zones and the relative areas of the main types of vegetation present. 
920 species of vascular plants, for example. 
See Attached Document 1 for the list of bird species observed in the reserve. 
See the Management organisation chart, Appendix N .. 
See the Research Department organisation chart, Appendix V. 
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Although it has not been possible to produce a true management plan for the reserve in the 
western sense of the tenn, the reserve benefits from an extremely sophisticated management framework 
which goes far beyond most of the management plans found in protected areas in general. 

Despite its great interest and its good general of state conservation, several weaknesses and 
certain threats were identified in the course of the visit; some are directly connected with the structure 
of the reserve, others with its immediate environment. 

1.1.1. Weaknesses of a structural nature 

The most obvious weakness is the relatively small size of the different units that comprise the 
reserve; this makes these units particularly sensitive to the conditions in the surrounding areas: 

intensive agriculture10; 

industry; we shall return to this; 

poaching, mentioned several times in the course of the visit and particularly frequent near the 
towns and villages; 

disturbances of all kinds, the effects of which are all the greater the smaller the zone 
concerned. 

The systematic presence of a buffer zone one to three kilometres wide around each unit 
constitutes but a partial response to these problems. The best solution in each case would be to 
increase the area of the units where this is possible; any effort in this direction should be encouraged, 
in particular where the local authorities are in favour of this11• 

1.1.2. Threats connected with the immediate environment 

These threats are often correlative to the small size of the zones in question; this is the case 
with several of them, directly subject to the pressure of neighbouring industrial and agricultural 
activities: 

10 

II 

12 

• Jamskoi, next to the biggest open cast iron ore mine in the world12 and situated very 
close to a town of 80 000 inhabitants, a quarter of whom work at the mine; in this 
case, several threats combine, both direct (air pollution, degradation of the landscape, 
discharge of industrial effluent, etc.), and indirect (poaching). 

With, for example, all this implies in terms of the use and dispersal of fertilisers, plan health products, e1c. 
Cf. for example, the meeting with General Ruskoye, governor of the Kursk district, favourable to the 'extension 
of part of the reserve. 
40% of national production, 10 km in diameter and 1 km deep. 
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The local authorities are aware of interest of the area; several interesting initiatives 
have been taken to promote the conservation of Jamskoi and, on the basis of this 
protected area, to develop actions in favour of the conservation or rehabilitation of the 
degraded natural environment as a whole13; 

• Stinky Izgoria: this part of the reserve is not actually threatened, but its originality lies 
in the presence of the only wetland zone of the reserve1\ the importance of which 
could justify intervention under the Ramsar Convention. 

In addition, this zone could in the near future benefit from an extension now being 
negotiated15, onto land now abandoned by the local population. The attention of the Russian authorities 
should be drawn to this project in particular. 

1.2. Category of protected area 

The Tsentralno-Chemozemny reserve has a purely scientific vocation, which means that it 
meets the criteria for the category A Diploma. It is not the intention of the reserve authorities to open 
the land to other uses, notwithstanding certain training and information activities which are likely to 
develop around the reserve. 

2. OPINION OF THE GROUP OF SPECIALISTS 

2.1. Requests formulated 

The Group of specialists was concerned about the economic pressures likely to be exerted on 
the different parts of the protected area; the mission was instructed 16: 

to study all the protection and management measures of these separate zones, 

to pay particular attention to the activities surrounding the zone, 

to study the outlook for the future of this reserve, with or without the European Diploma, and 
the role that the European Diploma could play in maintaining the present level of protection. 

The Group of specialists also requested the reserve authorities to provide information on the 
exact status of the six zones together with the texts governing the protected area, with a resume in 
English. 

2.2. Responses obtained 

The information appearing in 1 provides certain responses to the requests formulated by the 
Group of specialists. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Cf. in this respect the initiatives taken by the mine management and the Regional committee for Environmental 
Conservation (long-term development plans for the environment, information on clean technologies, campaigns for 
the spearing use of fertilisers, environmental education activities, creation of a special environmental police, 
fmancial aid with the management of the reserve, etc.). 
Zorinsky Bolota. 
It should be noted that decisions of this type depend directly on the local authorities, and not on the federal level. 
Document PE-S-DE (97) 68 of 30 April 1997, p. 11. 
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The visit was able to see the importance attached by the local authorities to the European 
Diploma; the meeting with the governor of the Kursk district having been particularly interesting in 
this respect. 

When asked what value they attributed to the European Diploma and what they expected from 
it, the reserve authorities replied as follows: 

scientific exchanges and exchanges of information and data with the managers of other 
protected areas, 

exchanges of personnel on specific themes, 

expert appraisal by other countries of the management and rehabilitation of the steppe 
environment, 

the creation of true "ecological corridors" between the areas holding the Diploma, 

better knowledge of the optimal biological diversity conditions, 

experience in environmental education (examples, case studies, supports, etc.), 

exchanges of exhibitions, 

visits by foreign students and researchers interested in the management of steppe environments, 

the publication of pedagogical documents and the provision of technical advice on photography 
and cinematography, etc. 

Despite the weaknesses and threats listed above, the reserve has major assets to which the 
Group of specialists cannot remain indifferent: 

valuable human resources17; 

a very strict regulatory framework which prohibits the traditional uses and activities (hunting, 
fishing, gathering, construction, work to combat erosion, use of pesticides, camping, forestry, bee
keeping, picnicking, etc.) and makes all visits to the reserve subject to authorisation; the only activities 
authorised are those carried out for the management of the reserve (study, research, collection, 
monitoring, etc.) or in order to prevent or reduce degradation (culling of animals present in excessive 
numbers, such as wild boars); 

a sound tradition of experimental management, applied to a very particular type of ecosystem 
whose interest extends far beyond the limits of the reserve and is recognised on all continents; 

lastly, an incomparable and irreplaceable genetic stock. 

17 The reserve has a total staff of over 70; about fifteen perform warden duties and some thirty are in the research 
department .. 
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CONCLUSION 

The Tsentralno-Chemozemny strict nature resetve meets the criteria required for it to obtain 
the European Diploma; the mission proposes that the Diploma should be granted to it as a protected 
area of category A. 

If this choice is confinned, the granting of the Diploma could however be made subject to the 
following condition: 

the extension of Stinky Izgoria and, more generally, a systematic effort to extend all of the 
units of the resetve and in favour of the establishment of ecological corridors between these units. 
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APPENDIX 1 

PROGRAMME OF THE VISIT 

( 4-13 August 1997) 

Geneva/Strasbourg-Helsinki 

Helsinki-Kayani (Finland) and Kayani-Kostomuksha (Russia) 

Meeting with the management of the Kostomuksha Reserve 

Visit of the Kostomuksha Reserve and summing-up meeting with the 
management 

8 August 1997 Kostomuksha-Kayani (car), Kayani-Helsinki-Moscow (air) and Moscow-Kursk 
(car) 

9-12 August 1997 Visit to the Tsentralno Tchemozemny Biosphere Reserve and various 
meetings with local authorities 

12-13 August 1997 Kursk-Moscow (night train) 

13 August morning Summing-up meeting at the State Committee for Environmental Protection of 
the Russian Federation (Moscow) 

13 August afternoon Moscow-Geneva 
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APPENDIX2 

PERSONALITIES MET DURING THE VISIT 

M. AMIRKHANOV, Vice Minister, State Committee for Environmental Protection of the Russian 
Federation, Department responsible for the management of natural reserves 

B. DURNEY, Warden at Jamskoi 

M. GAROKOV A, Head of the Environment Committee of the Belgorod district 

U. GNEZDILOV, Warden at Jamskoi 

N. MALESHIN, Director of the Tsentralno-Chemozemny Biosphere Reserve 

A. RUTSKOI, Governor of the Kursk district 

V. SHCHUPANOVSKY, Manager of the Lebedinski ore concentration plant 

V. SMIRNOV, Manager of the Lebedinski mine 

V. STEPANISKI, State Committee for Environmental Protection of the Russian Federation, Head of 
the department responsible for the management of natural reserves 

V. SURZHIKOV, Plenipotentiary Representative of the President of the Russian Federation for the 
Kursk region 

A. TOLSTUCH, Chief Warden of Jamskoi 

M. ZAMRAEV, Head of administration of Gubkin commune 

N. ZOLOTUCHIN, Deputy Director of the Tsentralno-Chemozemny Biosphere Reserve 



TSENTRALNO-CHERNOZEMNY BIOSPHERE RESERVE 
(occupation of the area/site as of 13/12/95) 

609 I 343 I 33 I 205 92 

213 105 38 12 

282 59 29 76 107 

942 1 131 504 46 48 

877 1 105 494 44 48 

100 7 4 

1 I 
8 1 1 

16 1 1 

19 16 4 2 

10 1 

2046 1638 566 365 259 

2 440 2 079 1400 1746 1 418 

APPENDIX 3 

24 164 1470 

87 16 471 

553 

59 87 2 817 

58 76 2 613 

111 

5 5 

2 3 

10 

18 

1 1 43 

3 14 

170 267 5311 

860 9 943 

NB. The area of the Tsentralno-Chemozemny Reserve was increased in 1995, with the inclusion of the Stinky-Izgoria site, neighbouring Novy Oskol, 
Belgorod region (Cf. Order No. 660 of 17 May 1995). 
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TSENTRALNO-CHERNOZEMNY BIOSPHERE RESERVE 
ORGANISATION CHART 

Director 
N.A. Maleshin 

l 
I I 

Deputy Director (Research) Executive Deputy Director 
N. Zolotuchin I. lgtisamov 

Maintenance II Library (3) I Type title here • 

Inspectorate ( 1) 1 I Inspectorate (2) Inspectorate (1) Inspectorate ( 1) Inspectorate 
Trele1Sky I Kazatsky Bukreevy Barmy Barkalovka (2 planned) 

Zorinsky Balata 

APPENDIX 4 
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APPENDIX 5 

TSENTRALNO-CHERNOZEMNY BIOSPHERE RESERVE 
ORGANISATION CHART OF THE RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

Geobotany and Botany 
forestry laboratory 
rasearch 
laboratory 

Pedology 
laboratory 

Zoology 
laboratory 

Meteorological 
station 

Scientific 
library 

NB: A new unit "Environmental awareness raising and education" is being set up. This is planned to have 
five staff, one of whom is already at work. 
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS ATTACHED 

1 List of bird species observed in the reserve 

2 Situation map and Stinky Izgoria extension project 

3 Map of Streletsky (6 parts) 

4 Map of Kazatsky 

5 Map of Y amskoi (2 parts) 

6 Map of Barkalovka 

7 Map of Boukreevy Barmy 

8 Map of Lycye Gory 

9 Map of Stinky Izgoria 
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CTIHCOK BliJtOB llTHI.J 

Knacc AVES - IITIU.tbl 
Orp.i~ PODJCJPEDIFORJvJES- TIOfAHKOOEPA3HbiE 

CeMeilcTBo Podicipedidae - IloraHI<OBMe 
- 1. Podiceps cristams (Linnau.es, 1758) - EoJILm~ nordHI<a 

Orp.i~ CJCOJVIIFOR.;.\dES- AHCTOOEPA3HhiE 
CeMeHCTBO .Ardeidae -I..lamieB:&Ie 

2. Botaurus stellaris (Linnaues, 1758)- EoJII,mai: B:&IIID 

3. Egretta alba (Linnaues, 1758)- Eom,ma_g 6eJI~ n:a:rma 
-L Ardea cinerea Linnaues, 1758- Cepaa U:aiDii 

CeMeilcTBo Ciconiidae - AHCTOB:Die 
5. Ciconia ciconia ('Linnaues, 1758)- Eemm :mcr 

Orp!iJJ.AlvSERIFORMES- fYCEOEPA3HbiE 
CeMeiiCTBo Anatidae- YI'KH:&Ie 

6. Anser anser (Linnaues, 1758) - CepiJ:H ryc1. 
7. Cygnus olor (Gmelin, 1789)- Jle6e,w,-IIIHIIYH 
8. Anas platyrhynchos Linnaues, 1758 - Kp.iKBa 
9. Anas crecca Linnaues. 1758- tffipoK-CBHcryHOI< 
10. Anas querquedula Linnaues, 1758- tffipoi<-tpeci<yHoK 
11. Anas clypeata Linnaues, 1758 - IlhrpoKoHocxa 
12 .• {vthyaferina (Linnaues. 1758)- KpacHoroJIOBai: '!epHen 
13. Aythyafiiligula (Linnaues. 1758)- Xox.."'Iaraa liepHen 
1-t. Jlerflus a! be/Ius Linnaues. 17 58 - JlvToK 

~ -
Orp~ E.U.COJVJFO~\,JES- COKOJ100EPA3HbiE 

CeMefrcrno Accipitridae - .5Icrpe6HHLie 
15. Pernis apivoros (Linnaues, 1758)- 06hlKHoBemnuir ocoe~ 
16. Jfilvus migrans (Boddaert, 1783)- qepHhlJi KopmyH 
17. Circus pygargus (Linnaues, 17 58) - JlyroBoH: JI)''HL 

lS. Circus aeroginosus (Linnaues, 1758)- Eonormni JIYHD 
19 Accipiter gentilis (_Linnaues, 1758)- TerepeBnHHK 
20. Accipiter nisus (Linnaues, 1758) - Ilepene..UIHHI< 
21. Buteo lagopus (Pontoppidan, 1763) - 3nMHaK 
22. Buteo bur eo (Linnaues. 1758)- 06IUI<HoBeliHIIIH: KamoK 
23. Hieraaetus pennarus (Gmelin, 1788)- Ope.rr-I<apJIHK 

CeMeflcno Falconidae- CoKoJIH:Hb!e 
24. Falco sub buteo Linnaues, 1758 - qernoK 

Orp.iJJ: GALLIFORMES - KYPOOEPA3HbiE 
CeMeHCTBO Phasianidae - <f>a3aHOBMe 

25. Perdix perdit (Linnaues, 1758)- Cepaa :KypOnaiKa 
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26. CoturnLt coturnLt (Linnaues. 1758)- I1epenen 
Orp~ GRlJIFORA1ES- )l(YPABHEOEPA3Hb1E 

CeMeHCTBO Groidatl- )l(ypdBJIHHiaie 
27. Grus gros (Linnaues, 1758) - Cep:brli EYP:mm, 

CeMeilcmo Rallidae - flacrymKOB:&Ie 
28. Crex crex (Linnaues, 1758)- Kopocrem, 
29. Gallinula chloropus (Linnaues, 1758) - KaMJ.IIIIHHII.a 
30. Fulica atra Linnaues. 1758 -JWcyxa 

Orp~ CHARADRJIFOR.J\JES - P)l(AHKOOEPA3HbiE 
CeMelicrBo Charadriidae- P:aram<OB:&Ie 

31. Charadrius dubius Scopoli, 1786- Mamm JyeK 
·l2. Vi.mellus vantlllus (Linnaues, 1758) - llH6Hc 

CeMeHCTBO Rllcurvirostridae - I.IbmoiO'llOBKOBiaie 
33. Recurvirostra avosetta Linnaues, 1758 - I.IbmoiOnOBKa 

CeMeHCTBO Scolopacidae - EexacoBAie 
34. Actitis hypo!flUcos (Linnaues, 1758)- TiepeB03'1HK 

35. Gallinago gallinago (Linnaues, 1758) - EeKac 
36. Scolopax rosticola Linnaues. 1758 - Ba;1brormen 
37 . . Numenius arquata (Linnaues. 1758)- Eom,moii KpOHIIIHen 

CeMeHCTBo Laridae- qam.:oBLie 
38. Laros ridibundus Linnaues, 1766- 03epHaa lfaiiKa 
39. Chlidonias niger (Linnaues. 1758)- l.JepHaa It-paqJ<a 

Orp.m COL[.3!BJFORA1ES- r0.1YEEOEPA3HbiE 
CeMeHCTBO Columbidae - roJI)'OHHLie 

hi. Columba palumbus Linnaues, 1758- Bxmp1, 
~ 1 Columba lNia Gn1elin, 1789 - CHJ:brli rmry61, 
~2. Strepropelia decaocto (Frivaldszky, 1838) - Kom,qa:ra,x ropmm:a 
43 Srreptopelia rurtur (Linnaues. 1758) - OohliG{oBeHHaa ropmm:a 

(}rp.a;:r CUCULIFORJJES - KY1\Yll1KOOEPA3ffi?IE 
CeMeHCTBO Cuculidae - KyKynnmBLie 

44. C'uculus canoros Linnaues. 1758 - Oo:orKHOBeHHa.a t.)~'J1Ill<a 
Orp.a;1; ST JUGJ FO R.AlES - COBOOEPA3HbiE 

CeMe:Hcrno Strigidae - CoBIIHlale 
~5. Asio otus (Linnaues. 1758)- Ymacraa coBa 

Orp~ .6J>ODIFOFJviES - CTPH:I<EOEPA3HbiE 
CeMeftCTBo Apodidae- CrpH::nnwe 

46. Apus apus (Linnaues. 1758)- tiepHL!H CTpD 
Orp.i.ll CORACIIFOR?vfES - PAKl.IIEOEPA3HhiE 

CeMeiiCTBo Alcedinidae - 3HMopo,u;KOBLie 
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47 . . Alcedo atthis (Linnaues, 1758)- 06Lllalo~el!HLrii 3HMopo~oi< 
CeMeilCTBo Af~ropida~- I.I{ypKOBLie 

48. Alerops a piaster Linnaues, 1758 - 3onomcr~ nzypxa 
Orp.m UPUPIFO}{;.\lES- ~O~OOEPA3HbiE 

CeMeirCTBo U pupidae - Y].J;O].J;OBLie 
49. (]pupa epops Linnaues. 1758- Y].J;OTJ. 

<)Tp~ PIC""1FOR}vfES - ,liSITJIOOEPA3HbiE 
CeMeirCTBo Picida~- ]lmioBMe 

50. lynx. torquilla Linnaues, 17 58 - BepTHIIIeiiKa 
51. D~ndrocopos major (Linnaues, 1758)- IIecrpLDi AfieJI 
52. D~ndrocopos minor (Linnaues, 1758) -1-Ia,1Lli ;ure.n 

Orp!i~ PASSERIFO}{;.\dES- BOPOEhtlliOOEPA3HbiE 
CeMeHCTBO Hirondinida~- Jlacrolfi<OBlale 

53. Riparia riparia t'Linnaues, 1758) - EeperoB~ Jiactolfi<a 
54. Hirondo rostica Linnaues. 1758- ~epeBeHCKai nacto1£Ka 
55. Delichon urbica (Linnaues, 1758) - BopoHoK 

CeMe:ftcTBo Alaudidae - JK:mopom:oB:rue 
56. Alauda an·ensis Li:tmaues. 1758- IToneBoil xasopoHoK 
57. Cc~eiiCTBo ~fotacillida.e - Tp.KCOI)''3KOB:hle 

53. Anrhus trivia/is 1Li.rU1aues. 1758) - JiecHoii KOHeK 
59 . .\Joracilla .Rava Li.rmaues. 17 58 - ACemai Tp!IICOIJ3Ka 
60. J.Jotacilla cirreola Pallas. 1 776 - )Ke.noroJioB~ tp!IICOI)I3Ka. 
61. Jforacilla alba Li.rmaucs. 1758 - Eenai Tp!IICOI)''J:Ka 

CeMeiiCTBo Laniida~- CopoKorryToBnre 
6~. Lanius collurio Li.rmaues. 1758 - 06LIKHoBeHHidl! l::YJidH 

Ce~eH:cTBo Oriolidae - HBOJITOBhle 
63. Oriolus oriolus (Lliulaues. 1758) - 06:biKHoEeHHa!ll HBon:ra 

CeMeiicTBO Sturnidae - CKBopuoBble 
6-t. Sturnus·•,ulgaris Lirmaues. 1758- 06LIKHoBeHHlllii cKBopen: 

CeMeilcTBo Corvidae- BpaHOBLie 
65. Garrolus ~landarius (Linnaues. 1758) - Coiii<a 

\...i .. . ,. 

66. Pica pica (Linnaues, 1758)- Copoi<a 
67. Corvus monedula Linnaues, 1758 - fam<a 
68. Corvusjhigilegus Linnaues. 1758- fpd.ll 
69. Corvus cornix Linnaues, 1758- Cepa!i BopoHa 
70 Corvus corax Li.rmaues, 1758 - BopoH 

CeMeiictno Sylviidae - CJia:BKOB:Lie 
71. Locusrellafluviatilis (Wolf, 1810)- Pe1filo:H cBepqoK 
72. Locustella naevia (Boddaert, 1783)- 06LII<HoBeHHLiii CBep'IOK 
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1 3opHHci<He 
I EoJiora 

73. Acroc1phalus schoenoba1nus (Linnaues. 1758)- KClM'LmreBKa-6apcyqoK rH.' 001I'IH. 

74. Acrocephalus palusrris (Bechstein. 1798)- EonorHaa KaMJJJneBKa I IH. 

rn. 75. A.croc1phalus anmdinaceus (Linnaues, 1758) ,Ltpo3~0BlWiaJ! 

KJM:bmieBKa i 
76. Hippolais icterina (Vi.eillot. 1817)- 3e.r.reH~nepeCMemKa 

77. Sylvia atricapilla ('Linnaues. 1758) - liepHoroJioB~ CJiaBKa 

78. Sylvia borin (Boddaert. 1783) - CJJJ:oBaa CJiaBKa 
79. Sylvia communis Latham, 1787 - Cepax CJiaBKa 

rn. 
fH. OObNH. 

m .. oo.or-m 
I'H .. OO.DNH. 

30. Sylvia curruca (Linnaues, 1758)- Cmun~a-3aBHpyiiiKa I IH., OOY'IH. 

81. Phylloscopus trochilus (Linnaues. 1758)- TieHo'!Ka-BecliF!Ka 

82. Phylloscopus collybita (Vi.eillot. 1817) - TieHo'fl<a-TeH&KOBKa 
83. Phylloscopus sibilatrir. (Bechstein, 1793) - TieHolfKa-Ipem:oiKa 

CeMeHCIBO 1'vluscicapidae - :\fyxoJIOBKOBLie 

84. Ficedula hypoleuca (Pallas, 1764)- tviy'XOJIOBKa-necrpyiiiKa 
S5. Ficedula albicol/is (Tenun.inck. 1815)- ~fyxorroBKa-6en:omeih:a 

86. Jfuscicapa striata (Pallas. 1764) - Cepaa MYXOJIOBKa 
S7. Saxicola roberra (Linnaues, 1758)- JlyTOBoii 't!eKJH 
33. Sa:ricola rorquara (Linnaues, 1766)- qepHoroJioB!di '!eKaH 
S9 Oenanthe oenanrhe (Linnaues. 1758)- 06.biKHoBe.HHax .RdMeHKa 

90. Erirhacus robecula (Linnaues, 1758)- 3ap.am:a 
91 luscinia luscinia t_Litulaues, 1758)- 06h!KHoBeHHIUR corroBe:R. 
9 2. Luscinia .svecica (Linnaues, 1758)- BapaKy'IIIKa 
03 Turdus pilaris Linnaues. 1758 - P.i6HHHID: 
91 Turdus merola Linnaues. 1758 - qepHLiir ;:tpOJ;:J; 

95 liirch.is iliac·us Linnaues. 1766 - EeJioopoBHK 
:!6 Turclus philomelos C.L. Brelun. 1831 - ITeBlffift ll;po:;_r~; 

Ce~eli:c-rBo Ae:~irhalidae - ]:(JIHHHOXBOCT.hle CIUII!I.(hl 

9~. Aegirhal(.IS caudatus (Linnaues, 1758)- ,+1HHHoxsocraa cmnm.a 
CeMeiicmo Paridae - CHHHIJ:eBhie 

98 . .R.emi:. pendulinus (Lilillaues. 1758:l - 06:DIKHOBeJIH:&IH peMe3 
-~9 Parus caendeus Linnaues. 1758 - 06LnGroBeHHasr Jia3opeBKa 
i i~,o Pan1s major Lilillaues. 1758 - 5o::ILmll CIIHIIIJ:a 

Ce~reH:cmo Sirridae- ITonoJI3HeBLie 
lO 1 Sina europaea Linnaues. 1758 - 06IaKHOBeHHLifr nonmnem 

Ce!ilcf.rcrBu Cerrhiidae- IIHmyxoBhle 
1 i) 2. C.: err hi a familiaris Linnaues, 17 58 - 06LIDroBeHHax llHIIJYXa 

CeMeHCIBO Passeridae - Bopo6.oHHLie 
lOJ Passer dolnesricus (L11Ulaues, 1758) - tloMoBmi Bopo6eJi 

npo:t. rH.?. 
0•5bNH. 

IH .. OQhl'ffi. 

IR., OCtbfl!H. 

III. 

fH .. OOhfliH. 

fH. 

r:rt .. oowm. 
-

I fH . OOhfliH 
-

IH .. OO:bfliH. 
-

rH . OO'&fl-fH 

IlL OO:bflUL 

fH. 

IE. 

TH. 
-

TH . ·::m .. p.rn 

In 

rTr .., 

.n .. 

fH .. OOHtlli. 



) 

.3opHHCKHe 
.5o.rrora 

~ 04. Passer montanus (Linnaues. 1758) - IIone:so:H :sopooe:H rn .. oo~>rrm. 
CeMeilcmo Fringillidae - BLrop.KOB:Die 

105. Fringilla coelebs Linnaues, 1758- 3.i6.i'IHK rn., ooiUtm. 
t 06 Chloris dzloris (Linnaues, 1758)- 06biKHoBeHH~ 3eJieH}'IIIKa rH 
107. Carduelis carduelis (Linnaues. 1758)- tfepHoronoBli!H meron i rH .. oo:o~rn:. 
108 Acan;his cannabina (Linnaues, 1758)- KoHoJD"'OO:Ka m. ooni'ffi 
109. Carpodacus erythrinus (Pallas, 1770) - 06Lli<HoBeHHax '!etieBmr.a rn .. oo:br-m:. 
110. Pyrrhula pyrrlrula (Linnaues, 1758) - 06LII<HoBeHHLlir cHenip:D : 3IDI.. o6:or-m. 
111. Coccothraustes coccot!Jraustes (Linnaues, 1758) - 06:nrKHOBeHHl1fo rn .. oownr. 

:.ryooHoc 
Ce:YeircTBo Emberizidae- ilic.m:KoBble 

112 Em beriza citrinella LilUlaues, 1758 - 06LIKHoBeHHaK OBC.iHKa rH .. oohP.ni. 
113. Emberiza schoeniclus (Linnaues, 1758)- TpoCTHHI<oBai oBc..mKa 1 IJL oo!Jl!H. 
114. Emberiza honulana Linnaues. 1758- CaJtOBai OBcmKa rn. onnitrn 

I1piiMet~amta: rn. - me3;nrrc~ JHM. - JnMyer: npon. - BCTpetiae-rc.a na npone-re: KopM. 
Bcrpeqae-rc.a Ha KOpMene: oobNH. - BH;W.. Hax6onee '!aero BcrpetiaeMhle: ~ - rpe6yr:r 
YT 01.£RfH:H.a. 
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COMMENTS BY THE SECRETARIAT 

At the meeting of the Group of Specialists for the award of the European Diploma on 
24 and 25 April 1997, Mr Vladimir PISHELIEV, Deputy Director of the Protected Areas Department, 
presented the application of the Tsentralno-Chernozemny National Biosphere Reserve. 

The Group, while acknowledging the great interest of the reserve, expressed concern about the 
economic pressures that were likely to be a threat to these zones. It recommended that an expert 
appraisal should be carried out, with the following terms of reference: 

study all methods of protection and management of the applicant zones, which are not 
adjascent to one another; 

pay particular attention to what is happening outside the reserve; 

study the future prospects of this reserve with or without the European Diploma and the role 
the European Diploma could play in maintaining the present level of protection. 

The Group also recommended the competent authorities to send it information on the precise 
status of the six units and the texts governing the reserve, with a summary in English. 

Mr Herve LETHIER was designated as the expert. The visit was organised by 
Mr Nikolai MALESHIN, Director of the reserve. We were also accompanied by 
Mr Nikolai ZOLOTUCHIN, Deputy Director of the reserve. The Secretariat expresses its sincere thanks 
for their welcome. 

1. Persons met 

We were able to visit the headquarters of the reserve, in the Streletsky unit, and the museum. 
The buildings are old and have a certain character and the organisation is very good. The museum 
presents many species and has interesting explanatory panels. The buildings also included a substantial 
library, with a room containing herbariums, and equipped with four computers. There is a total staff 
of 70. We were able to meet most of these people, who were highly motivated. We were given an 
organisation chart. 

We were able to meet the Governor of the Kursk region, Mr Alexander RUTSKOI, and the 
representative of the President of the Russian Federation of this same region, Mr Victor P. SURZHIKOV. 
We also met the Deputy Mayor of the Gubkin district (Belgorod region), Mr A. ZAMARAEV, and 
Mrs GOROCHOVA, chef inspector of the Committee for the Conservation of the Environment of this 
district. 

The discussions proved very useful. Some journalists were present at the second meeting. We 
were also able to meet Mr V.F. SHCHUPANOVSKY, Deputy Director of the Lebedinsky enterprise, an 
open-cast iron ore mine and concentration plant. This enterprise has embarked on a depollution 
programme and implemented various actions in favour of nature conservation. The management 
maintains good relations with the Director of the reserve, the Jamskoy unit being adjascent to the 
mine. The impact of pollution from this source, which mainly affected water, is diminishing. 
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At a meeting in Moscow, at the State Committee for Environmental Protection, we were able 
to meet Mr AMIRKHANOV, Vice-Secretary of State of the Committee, and Mr Vsevolod STEPANITSKY, 
Director of Nature Reserves. 

2. Status of the reserve 

The reserve is placed under the authority of the State Committee for Environmental Protection 
of the Russian Federation. It is one of the oldest Russian nature reserves, having been created on 
10 February 1935 by decision of the Presidium. 

It has the particularity of being made up of seven units at present, probably to become eight 
soon, some of which are almost 400 km apart. 

These eight units are located in two different regions: Kursk region (the Streletsky, Kazatsky, 
Barkalovka, Bukreevy Barmy and Zorynsky Bolota units) and Belgorod region (Jamskoy, Lysye Gory 
and of Stenki-Izgorya). Three were created in 1935, two in 1969, one in 1993, one in 1995 and the 
latest in 1997. 

3. Value of the reserve 

The reserve is made up of unique virgin steppe covered with grasses associated with broad
leaved trees, on chemozem soil, with an area of over 5 311 hectares. Its main particular value is the 
botanical diversity, which is of international renown (USA, Japan, Gennany, etc.). Taking all parts of 
the reserve together, 1 150 species have been recorded. Some have not been recorded in any other 
Russian reserve, and 15 species are listed in the Russian Red Book. Each of the units constitutes a 
component of this mosaic and has its particularities (chalk hills, forests, steppes, wetlands, etc.). 

4. Zoning 

Each unit is subject to particularly strict zoning. Each has a buffer zone one or two kilometres 
wide. We were able to obtain maps of each of these reserves, for which there is a scientific 
management plan for the period 1995 to the year 2000, running to some 150 pages. 

5. Regulation 

We also obtained the applicable texts, with summaries in English. Generally speaking, no 
activity is authorised other than the scientific activities carried out by the personnel of the reserve. This 
regulation is strictly applied by wardens who control poaching in each of the reserves. Heavy fines 
are imposed. The main problems in fact result from poaching, the runoff of agricultural fertilisers and 
pollution in the industrial zones. 

6. Conclusion 

This reserve, spectacular during the months of May and June, is particularly interesting from 
the standpoint of scientific research. Over 300 scientific publications on the reserve were produced 
during the period 1935-1989 and a bibliography of all the publications from 1989 to the present day 
is currently being compiled. To celebrate its 60th anniversary in 1995, the reserve organised a major 
scientific conference, with 128 participants, on the theme of the problems connected with the 
conservation of the biodiversity of the steppe regions,. A publication in Russian was produced by the 
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Ministry for the Protection of Nature and Natural Resources of the Russian Federation, and we 
received a copy of this. More generally, the reserve contains a fantastic genetic stock and could serve 
as a source for restoring steppe ecosystems in Russia and in any other countries of southern Europe 
who desire it. Management practice is exemplary in all respects. The documents that were submitted 
to the Federal Government four years ago, with a view to the award of the European Diploma, covered 
six units. It would be useful however to examine the application for the seven and perhaps eight 
reserves, since they all form part of the same complex. The government should therefore submit a 
formal application for the two missing units, so that the Group of Specialists for the award of the 
European Diploma can examine the question. 

It will be necessary to draw up certain recommendations of a technical nature (no grazing in 
the ravines, etc.) and also of a general nature (extension of the zones). It is also necessary in this 
connection to ensure the continuing support of the local authorities. These authorities benefit from the 
existence of the units of the reserve to the extent that they can carry out useful activities in the buffer 
zones. The accent should therefore be placed on this mutual benefit that results from the existence of 
this ecological network of units. 

The representative of the Secretariat shares the opinions expressed by the expert in his report. 
The criteria for the award of the European Diploma are met. There follows a draft resolution on the 
award of the European Diploma to the Tsentralno-Chemozemny Biosphere Reserve. 
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DRAFT RESOLUTION (98) ••• 

on the award of the European Diploma 
to the Tsentralno-Chemozemny Biosphere Reserve 

The Committee of Ministers, under the terms of Article 15.a of the Statute of the Council 
of Europe, 

Having regard to Resolution (65) 5 instituting the European Diploma, 

Having regard to proposals of the Committee for the activities of the Council of Europe in the 
field of biological and landscape diversity (CO-DBP) ; 

Having noted the agreement of the Government of the Russian Federation, 

After deliberation, 

Solemnly awards the European Diploma, Category ... , to the Tsentralno-Chemozemny 
Biosphere Reserve, 

Places the aforesaid zone under the patronage of the Council of the Europe until ... , 

Attaches the following recommendations to the award: 

1. pursue the research into and monitoring of the biological and landscape diversity of the 
reserve; 

2. ensure that the budgetary resources permit the high and exemplary level of the state of 
conservation of the reserve to be maintained; 

3. strengthen the protection status of the peripheral zones around the different units of the 
reserve; 

4. proceed to a systematic effort to extend all the units of the reserve and to promote the 
constitution and restoration of ecological corridors between these units. 


